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Hey Baby
The Bones

here is one more song of the bones ... i was listening to the song, writing down
the
chords and i think it s quiet good... try it ...

cheers

The Bones - Hey Baby

Eb F G  F Eb F Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb

strophe 1:
      Bb
My baby the look of peggy sue

Eb    Bb  
hey honey got seduced by you

C#    Bb                                       F
that baby put her claws into my heart

      Bb
my baby a chill runs down my spine

Eb    Bb
hey sugar by your infamous smile

Eb    Bb                                     F
my baby jolly favourite waste of time

refrain:
Eb               F                   Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G         Eb
i never wanted you to go away

               F                      Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Eb
never ever wanted you this way

                 F                   Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G        Eb
i never wanted you to go away

                F                      Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-F



never ever wanted you this way

strophe 2:
       Bb
hey baby my one and only love

Eb      Bb
yeah baby too much ain t enough

Eb    Bb                                               F
hey honey i guess i shouldn t play so rough

Eb    Bb
my baby was such a doll

Eb      Bb
yeah sugar and i was outta control

Eb    Bb                                     F
my baby plastic porno blow-up soul

refrain:
Eb                F                   Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay 

                                G         Eb
i never wanted you to go away
 
                F                       Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Eb
never ever wanted you this way

                 F                    Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G         Eb
i never wanted you to go away

                F                     Bb
never ever wanted you this way

Eb        Bb             F          Bb            Eb          Bb         F
la la la lalala lala lalala lalala la la la la lalalala la lalala lalala        
                
(der text steht nich drinne - lass einfach la singen...)

       Bb Bb
hey baby well the party is on

       Bb Bb
hey honey be-bop-a-lula fun



         Bb Bb                                      F
yeah baby rubber romance all night long

Eb                F                  Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G         Eb
i never wanted you to go away

                F                      G
never ever wanted you this way  yeah yeah

Eb               F                   Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G        Eb
i never wanted you to go away

                F                     Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Eb
never ever wanted you this way

                 F                    Bb
i never ever wanted you to stay

                                G         Eb
i never wanted you to go away

               F                      Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-G#-
Bb-G#-Bb-G#-Bb-Bb
never ever wanted you this way         this way        this way


